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Acditor General We trust that, when
the People's State Convention assembles in
July, tbat body will renominate Hon. Thomas

. E. Cocheas for Auditor General Mr. Coch-- ;
ran. is a man of incorruptible integrity, and

' bas discharged the duties of his office, which
have been very onerous during the last year,

f with credit to himself and advantage to the
. State. Of the large number of accounts which

had to pass through the Auditor General's
fice for adjustment and allowance, no one re-

ceived his endorsement until, after scrutiniz-
ing examination, he was satisfied that it was
correct. The people of Pennsylvania bad in

' bim a faithful servant, and they should exhibit
their appreciation of real worth by
ting and him to tbe position he
now occupies..

Pertinent. The following item, from the
Philadelphia Press, is worthy of some reflec-
tions at the present time. Read it :

"Why should there not be a striking cor-
respondence in tho actions and impulses, as
there is in the objects, of tho rebels and Breck-Inridge- rs

? The latter openly with
the Southern madmen up to the fall of Sump-te- r.

Their objects and sympathies are still n.

Through their infernal machinations there
Is weeping In almost every loyal household,
and the shadow of still greater grief tails across
every loyal threshold. Are such men to b
trusted again ? Are these lit counsellors of the
people in these fearful times ? Loyal Repub-
licans and loyal Democrats, you are to answer
these questions at the polls next October."

Rebel Barbaritt. The Philadelphia In-

quirer's Fredericksburg correspondent says :

"Two men of the Thirtieth New York, who
had strayed ashore some distance from their
regiment, were found afterwards, one of them
hanging by his heels from a tree with his
throat cnt ; and, the other was lying on the
ground with his throat cut from ear to ear.
These things are done very frequently, and
our troops are greatly exasperated, and retali-
ation has become the watchward."

THE PRESIDENT.
A correspondent writing from Washington

give the following well deserved tribute to the
fidelity, integrity, moderation and energy,
that have marked the course of Mr. Lincoln,
which will be read cordially by every true and
loyal citizen throughout tho country :

"I was present at the Federal capital when
Abraham Lincoln, of Illinois, was inaugurated
President of tbe United States. I need not
remind your readers of the trying circumstan-
ces under which tbat Inauguration took place.
That Mr. Lincoln bore himself with modesty
and dignity while passing through that ordeal
is matter of history. To say that beyond a
small circle of personal friends, he received
in Washington anytbiog more than a cold ad-

mission of his official position, would be to say
that which is not true. But from the 4th of
March, 1861, to the present day, President
Lincoln has, without interruption, advanced in
public esteem, confidence and admiration,
llere ho Is commended warmly by men who,
as much as ever, are his political opponents.
And what is better still, he is universally re-
garded as the main pillar in the Government.
The contrast between him and his predecessor
in tbe Presidential office is marked, that it
doubtless has heightened the admiration of
Mr. Lincoln felt by all classes here, for no
people have a greater contempt for a weak
executive and administrative bead than the
people of the United States. And this feeling
in naturally strongest at tbe seat of Govern-
ment.

But as I said no such feeling is entertained
towards President Lincoln. Nor is there the
same kind of admiration of him that waa en-

tertained towards President Jackson. Mr.
Lincoln possesses much of Andrew Jackson's
inherent firmness of purpose, and all his pa-
triotic rectitude of principle. But he basalso
a, natural love of moderation and a genuine
let roe use an expressive word in combinatsou

torn-kindne- of heart that nature did not
bestow upon the hero of New Orleans. And
yet I believe that his positive influence in the
Cabinet, upon leading men here and in Cou-gre- ss

is greater thao any President, since
Washington, ejrer acquired in the first thirteen
months of his administration. And this, too,
in spite ot tbe unparalleled disadvantages of
tbe administration of the federal government.
livery ono speaks in unqualified admiration of
his honesty never, perhapawas that virtue
in Mr. Lincoln so universally admitted as it is
to-da- y his caution and moderation, his kind
ness of disposition, and his resolution to do
right at whatever cost to himself. That he
has always done what able statesmen have
deemed "wisest, discreetest, best," probably
do one would affirm ; that in some things he
has overruled both tbe judgment and the wish
es of his confessedly able Cabinet is generally
understood ; but tbat with few exceptions his
policy nas been remarkable Tor that combina-
tion of energy and moderation wbich consti
tutes the true strength and wisdom of govern-
ment is, I think I may say, universally ad-
mitted. ' I sincerely believe that his election
to the Presidency was a fortunate, nay I will
use higher language, and say a providential
event. The revolt wag to be whenever a Chiel
Magistrate waa constitutionally chosen from
the Free States, and it is difficult to fit one's
mind upon a man so admirably fitted to bear
the brant of tbe collision. Greater intellects,
there are, doubtless ; men more highly edu-
cated, of more polished manners and impos-
ing presence, but the thoroughly democratic
and republican simplicity of character, the
pure patriotism and spotless integrity, the in-

nate fairness, pjngled with natural shrewd-
ness, and the blended moderation and firm-
ness of Abraham Lincoln are qualifications
that were necessary in tho crisis, and tbat a
good Providence supplied to oat sorely tried
Republic. And while I have thus written, I
nave not said half of what I have heard from
men of all parties since I came to Washington.

Gen Yiele bas been appointed Provost Mar-ja- ll

at Norfolk, '
. .

THE WAR FOR TTIE TJ10N.
Victory Crowns Our Glorious Flag Everywhere!

THE TAKING OF NEW 0KLEAN3.
Official Despatches.

Com. Porter in an official dispatch dated
April 25th, to the Secretary of the Navy, says :

"I have the honor to inform you that Flag
Officer Farragut, with the fleet, passed Fort
Jackson and Fort Philip on the morning of the
24th. We commenced the bombardment of
Fort Jackson on the 18th, and continued it
without intermission until the squadron made
preparations to move. The vessels were rath-
er late in getting under way, and into line,
and did not get fairly started until 3.80 A. M.;
the unusual bustle apprised the garrison that
something was going on. In an hour and ten
minutes after the vessels had weighed anchor
they had passed the forts under a most terrific
fire, which they returned with interest. The
mortar fleet rained down shells on Fort Jack-
son to try and keep the men from the guns,
whilst the steamers of the mortar fleet poured
in sharpnel upon the water battery commanding
the approach, at a short distance, keeping
them comparatively' quiet. When the last
vessel of ours could be seeu among the fire
and hmoke to pass the battery, signal was
made to the mortars to cease firing, and the
flotilla steamers were directed to retire from
a contest that would become unequal. It was
now daylight, and the fleet havlngpassed along,
the forts began to pay their attention to our
little squadron of steamers, the Portsmouth,
which was being towed up, and three of the
gunboats which failed to pass through. These
latter became entangled in some wreck and
chains placed in the river to obstruct, and
which were only partially removed. One of
these vessels (the Winona) got through as far
as Fort St. Philip, but having all the guns
bearing on her she sensibly retired. "

The It-
asca was fairly riddled, and had a shot through
her boiler, and tho Kennebec escaped unhurt.
I am disposed to think that our squadron re-

ceived but little damage, considering the un-
equal contest one hundred and forty-tw- o

guns on board ship opposed to one hundred
on shore, placed in a most a commanding po-
sition. For twenty minutes after the ships
passed the forts fired very feebly ou the ves-
sels that remained outside ; so much so, that
the Portsmouth was enabled to drop with the
current out of gunshot, though the shot fell
pretty freely about her at last. 1 think tho
fire from the ships must' have been very de-
structive of life. Before the fleet got out of
sight it was reported to me that the celebrat
ed ram Manasses was coming out to attack us ;
and sure enough there she was, apparently
stearaing along shore, ready to pounce on the
apparently ctetenceluss mortar vessels. Two
of s and some of the mortar ves-
sels opened fire on her; but I soon discovered
that tbe Manassas could harm no one again,
and I ordered the vessels to save their shot.
She was beginning to emit smoke from her
ports or holes, and was discovered to be on fire
and sinking. Her pipes were all twisted and
riddled with shot, and her hull was also well
cut up. She had evidently been used up by
the squadron as they passed along. 1 tried to
save her as a curiosity, by getting a hauser
around her and securing her to the bank, but
just after doing so she faintly exploded. Her
only gun went off, and emetting flames through
her bow port, like some huge animal, she gave
a plunge and disappeared under the water.
The forts are now cut off from all communica
tion with New Orleans, and I presume that
Fag Officer Farragut has cut the wires. The
mortar fleet have been very much exposed,
and under a heavy Are for six days, during
wbich time they kept the shell going without
intermission. One or them, the Maria I Cail-to- n,

was sunk by a shot passing down through
her bottom.

xao nomia iosi out one man Killed and six
wounded. The bearing of the officers and
men was worthy of tho highest praise. They
neveronce Bagged during a period of six days;
never had an accident to one of the vessels by
firing, and when shell and shot were flying
thick above them showed not the least desire
to have the vessels move to a place of safety.
Tbe sight of the night attack was awfully
grand. The river was lit up with rafts filled
with pine knots, and tho ships seemed to be
fighting literally amidst flames and smoke.
Where we were the fite of the enemy was high
and comparatively harmless.

Com. Farragut, in a dispatch to Com. Por-
ter says : Dkar Porter : We had a rough
time of it as Boggs will tell you, but thank
God, tho number of killed and wounded was
very small, considering. This ship had two
killed and eight wounded. We destroyed the
ram in a single combat between her and the
old Mississippi, but the ram backed out when
she saw the Mississippi coming at bim so ram-
pantly, and he dodged her and ran on shore,
whereupon Smith put two or three broadsides
through him and knocked him all 10 pieces.

The ram pushed a fire raft on to me, and in
trying to avoid it I ran on shore. He again
pushed the fire raft on me, and got tho ship
on fire all along ono side. I thought it was
all up with us, but we put it out and got off
again, proceeding up the river, fighting our
way. We have destroyed all but two of the
gunboats, and these will have to surrender
with the forts. I intend to follow up my suc-
cess and push for New Orleans arjd then come
down and attend to the torts; so you hold
them in statu quo until I come back. I think
if you send a flag of truce and demand their
surrender they will yield, for their intercourse
with tho city is cut off. Wc have cut the
wires above the Quarantine and are now eroine
ahead. I took three to four hundred prison-
ers at tbe Quarautine. Tboy surrendered and I
paroled them not to take up arms again. I could
not stop to take care of them. If the Gener-
al will come up to tho bayou and land a few
men, or as many as he pleases, he will find
two of our gunboats there to protect him from
the gunboats tbat are at the forts. I wish to
get to the English Turn, where they say they
have not placed a battery, yet, but have two
above, near New Orleans. They will Dot be
idle and neither will I. You supported us
most nobly.

A correspondent says, this dispatch was
brought to Capt. Porter by Capt. Boggs of the
Veruna, whose vessel was sunk in the action.
Capt.Boggs states that, before theVeruna sunk,
she alone destroyed six of the rebel steamers.
As ho passed the forts Capt. Boggs, as well as
all the other vessels, received their fire. The
Richmond, and one or two more of the large
steam sloops slowed down and poured three or
four broadsides each into the enemy. The
Varuna did not wait after delivering two
broadsides, but pressed directly on into a hor-
net's nest of rebel gunboaia which were a mile
or two above. She was assailed by these, two
or three at a time, in ram fashion, buttiug at
her with their iron-case- d prows, and several
large holes were made in her. As long as his
vessel floated, Capt. Boggs fought gallantly
with bis guns and drove tbe enemy's steamers
ashore, whore tbey were fired by their own
crews. One of tbe Varuna's shot disabled
still another steamer by making a hole in her
boiler, and this vessel surrendered to the a,

who took her officers and crew prison-
ers; The Varuna's last gang were fired when
her decks were under water, and no clothing
or property waa saved by ,onl on board.
There were three of tbe Varuna's crew killed
in the action and aeven wounded, two of. whom
are-nc-t expected to survive their injarica. In-- !

the raftsmm
eluding the ram, there were eleven of the reb-
el steamers destroyed, and the captain of the
ram is a prisoner on board the Mississippi.
After the fight the whole squadron repaired to
the Quarantine anchorage, which is seven
miles above the forts. There the dead were
buried and the wounded made as comfortable
as circumstances would permit. Tbe number
of our killed and wounded is estimated by
Capt. Boggs at about one hundred and twenty-fiv- e,

and seventeen of these belonged to the
Richmond. He thinks that the loss on the
side of the rebels was enormous. The chain
cables which were fastened on tbe outside of
our vessels proved au admirable protection to
their machinery, as in every case where the
shot struck them it bounded off without pene-
trating. A great deal of damage was done to
us by the floating dock of tho rebels, to which
I have belore adverted ; and although many
broadsides were discharge at it, tbey had no
effect whatever upon its iron sides. At Quar-
antine our squadron found a large quantity of
coal, sufficient for their use for a long time.
All the vessels, save twenty-tw- o gunboats,
started for New Orleans at twelve o'clock, at
which hour they had repaired damages and
made themselves ready for another encounter.
Capt. Boggs came down lrom the squadron in
a small boat, having picked his way through a
bayou out of the river and pulled along Back
Bay, in the rear of Fort St. Phillip. He was
guided by a soldier whom he took prisoner,
and was twenty-si- x hours making the passage.

Flag Officer, Farragut announces in an offi-
cial dispatch that "our flag waves over both
Forts Jackson hd St. Philip." "Berwick
Bay and Fort Pike have beeu abandoned by
the rebels; in fact there was a general stam-
pede." We have destroyed all the forts above
the city four in number.

FROM GEN. HALLECK'S DEPARTMENT.

Fight at Lebanon, Tennessee.
Louisville, May 6. A dispatch to the Jour-

nal says that General Dumont with portions of
Woollord's Smith's and Wyukoop's Pennsyl-
vania Cavalry attacked Morgan and Wood's
rebel cavalry 800 in number at Lebanon on
Monday morning at 4 o'clock. The rebels
were utterly routed,. a large number slain, and
150 prisoners, taken. Nearly all their horses
and arms were captured. They fled after
fighting an hour and a half. Gen. Dumont
being in full pursuit, he will capture the whole
force. The prisoners will be here this evening.
It was a brilliant affair and managed with great
skill by Gen. Dumont. Morgan is reported
killed. Col. Smith is wounded in the letr.
Col. Woollord was wounded in the abdomen
seriously. The rebels were completely sur-
prised and outwitted.

Capt. Haslett, and a number of other Cap-
tains and Lieutenants, and 138 privates, were
taken prisoners at Pulaski, Tenn., on Friday
the 2nd, by 1,000 of Morgan's rebel cavalry,
alter a fight of 2 hours. The prisoners were
afterwards released on parole and are now at
Nashville. Rebel loss C killed and 2 wound-
ed. Our loss 2 killed and 3 wounded, and one
missing.

Louisville, May 5. Two thoroughly relia-
ble Kentuckians have just arrived here from
New Orleans. They report that all along the
Mississippi, from Memphis to Now Oi leans,
there is one general bonfire of property, par-
ticularly of cotton, 11,700 bales of which were
burned at New Orleans. At Memphis, sugar
and molasses in large quantities are on the
bluff ready to be fired ou the approach of" the
Union fleet. The residents of the Union
towns were retreating inward, and destroying
property along all the southern tributaries of
tho Mississippi, The planters, in many cases,
are applying the torch to their own cotton.
The Rebel Government has also boats running
up the river destroying cotton. Only one
planter was found who objected to the burning
of his cotton.

Cairo, May C. The steamer Walsh reached
here this morning from Pittsburg Landing.
The army has advanced so far from the river
that nothing is known of its movements. A
report was current that the rebels had evacu-
ated, and that Gen. Pope's army had occupied
Corinth on Sunday. A few regiments were
posted in front who are said to have been ta-

ken prisoners. The evacuation of Corinth is
confirmed by a diApalch one day later to the
Chicago Times, which says, that refugee
from Jackson, Miss., reports that the head-
quarters of Beauregard are at Pocahontas, and
75,000 troops are concentrated around him.
Gen. Lovell's army at the latest advices was
at Pachapoh oe on the New Orleans and Jack-
son railroad, fifty miles north of New Orleans.

Flao Ship Bextox, above Fort Pillow, May
10. The naval engagement, for which tho reb-
els have been preparing, took place this morn-
ing : The rebel fleet consisting of eight iron-
clad gunboats, four of which were fitted up
with rams, came up handsomely. The action
lasted one hour. Two of the tebel gunboats
were blown up, and one sunk, when the enemy
retired precipitately under the guns of the fort.
Only six vessels of my squadron were engag-
ed. The Cincinnati sustained sonio injury
from the rams, but will be in fighting condi-
tion Captain Stemblo distin-
guished himself. lie is seriously wounded-Th- e

Benton is uninjured.
Pacucah, May, 5. Jeff. Thompson is in

Western Kentucky with 1000 rebel cavalry.
He came across a company f Curtis' Nebras-
ka borso company on the 4th, near Dresden,
and scattered them in every directiou. No
loss ot life. Great excitement exists in the
county relative to this raid of Jeff.

Chicago, May 10. A special dispatch from
Fort Wright says that deserters who arrived
at tho fleet yesterday assert positively that
all the land forces have been withdrawn from
the fort save barely enough to work the guns.
It is said, all the infantry have been seut to
Coiinth.

Cairo, May 10. The steamer Roe, from
Pittsburg Landing yesterday afternoon, reports
that one hundred of our cavalry, while recon-noiteringfro- m

tho left wing on Thursday night,
were surprised by a superior force ot rebels
and captured.

Exciting from Fortress Monroe.
Fortress Monroe, May 8. Shortly before

noon, to-da- the Monitor, Naugatuck, Semi-
nole, Susquehanna, Dacotah and San Jacinto,
in the order in which they are named, steamed
up to Sewell's pQint-!-Ca- pt. Gardiner, of the
Susquehanna, in command of the expedition.
As soon as they arrived within range, they
opened with shot and shell over. Sewell's
Point, most of which were good shots. It
was nearly half an hour before any reply was
made from the point. The Rip Raps next
opened, and then the Naugatuck for the first
time. Several shots werojfired from the single
gun on the extremity of the point, when one
from the Monitor struck in the vicinity, doubt-
less disabling the gun, as it has not been fired
since. The position of tho Monitor was far
in advance of the fleet, and she continued in
motion till within a mil or two of the Point,
when considerable execution must have been
done by her acurato firing. The NaugatucK
kept in the back t ground, the range ot her
Parrot gun enabling ber to do so. The Sew-
ell's Point battery replied briskly. The Rip
Raps fired occasionally, and a continual Cru
was kept up by the gunboats. Tbe affair was
comparatively uninteresting from this point
of view, on account of the distance being to '

great that the details could not be seen. At
about 1 o'clock a black smoke was ..seen to
rise, wbich it was supposed wss occasioned by
a combustible shell being tbrown into the
woods. It soon died out and disappeared
Nothing more occurred till a littla before 2
o'clock, when the firing was very feeble from
tbe Point. The Monitor about this time re
turned lrom ner advanced position, and re
joined tbe fleet. In he distance nothing of
her could be seen but a small sqtfarc black
spot on the water. About a quarter past two
o'clock, a very dense black smoke arose lapid- -

ly from bewelrs Point, probably from tl
burning of the banacks or other. buildings.

At half past two o'clock rhe Merrimac made
her appearance. The fleet bad been lying
quietly at anchor for the past half hour, when
a signal from the flag-sbi- p ordered them all to
return, Ihe busquehaona led the way, fol
lowed by the San Jacinto, Seminole and Da
cotah the Monitor bringing up the rear all,
apparently, using the greatest speed towards
tbe fort. To the spectators this seemed rath-
er mortifying, but as they moved down in line,
the Monitor was observed to halt, and the San
Jacinto and Dacotah, also, followed her exam-
ple leaving the Susquehanna and Seminole
moving ahead. The four steamers and the
Monitor, having taken their position, the
Merrimac also halted, and the five vessels
stood thus not more than a mile and a ball
apart. Ihe Merrimac was not, apparently,
willing to come further down, and the Monitor
unwilling to go further up. Tho Minnesota,
also, steamed in front of the wharf of the
fort, fallowed slowly by the Ymderbilt, when
both stopped. After laying in this position
the Minnesota turned round and steamed back,
aud the V anderbilt, without turning, backed
water slowly down tho river. Whilst all this
maneuvering was going on, til ing had entirely
ceased from all points. At 8:40 p. m. tho
Merrimac turns around and steams back tow
ards Norfolk, with her rebel flag flying impu
dently.

Despatches from Com. Dupont.
The Navy Department has received dis

patches from Commodore Dupont to day, dated
1 ort lioyal, .May 2d, giving interesting par
ticulars of an exhibition on the 2'Jth ult, with
the Hale, to capture a battery on Grumball
plantation, near tho Junction of tho Dawho,
Pow Pow and South Edisto rivers. It appears
that tho enomy opened on the Hale when
within eighteen hundred yards and contiued
ineir ore as sue wound ner way to engage
thein at close quarters, but when the llalu
reached tho last bend and was making a
straight course for the battery the rebels fled
in haste. Lieutenant Gills landed with a par
ty of men to destroy it. The work was about
threo hnndred and fifti yards from the river
bank and mounted two fino long twenty-fou- r
pouders ou excellent field carriages. One of
the guns, so rapid was the flight of the rebels,
was left loaded and primed. Tho Hale return
ed to her anchorage without having a man in
jured.

On the od ult. Lieutenant Commanding
Nicholson, of the Isaac Smith, then stationed
at St. Augustine, having hoard that a schooner
had come In over Matanzas for some thirteen
nines to mo soumvvarci, dispatched three aim-
ed, boats together with a detachment of twen
ty-fiv- e men from Colonel Bell's command to
capture her, which was done, and the schooner
brought to St Augustine. The schooner was
called the Empire city. She had an English
register and cleared from Nassau lor St Johns,
N. C. Her cargo consisted of provisions, dry
goods, medicines, etc. In consideration of
the fact that the citizens of St Augustine was
without the necessaries of life and with no
means of getting them, Lieutenant Nicholson
sold the cargo, or a portion of it, at auction,
considering the overrulng necessity.

Lieut. Nickels crossed tho bar with the On-
ward on tho 7th ult., arid anchored within 800
yards of alight house on Bull's Island, and
opened fire on a small work situated about
fifty yards to the southward of the light house.
Shortly after he 1 inded in his boats, covered
by the guns of the Onward. Tbe rebels fired
upon the party, but not awaiting an attack es- -

1 . i . . . m .cjpeu irom ine island to tue mainland. 1 lie
Onward has now complete command of th
channel, so that no vessel can either enter or
go out.

The gunboat Kerhawa on tho 21st ult., off
Mobile, captured the It. C. Files, which was
attempting to run the blockade. She was
loaded with cotton and has been sent to Key
West.

FROM GEN. FREMONT'S DIVISION-Th- e

Army Advancing.
A dispatch from Fayetteville announces tho

advance of General Cx, and the occupation
of Giles Court House and Darrows, on New
River, on the 7th. Tho rebels did not burn
the town, as intended. Abundant commissary
stores, and a" Lieut. Colonel, Miijor, and twen-
ty privates were captured. The citizens re-
main and seem loyal.

The defeat of the rebels at Camp Creek was
more important than at first supposed.

General Milroy is now fighting, and General
Schcnk is advancing.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements set ni targe type, cuts, or out ofusual
style U'M be charged da utile price for spaceoccupied

To insure attention, the CASH must accomna
ny notices, as follows: All Cautions With SI,
Strays, 51; Auditors' notises, SI, 50; Admini-
strators' and Executors' notices, 81,50, each ; and
all other transient Notices at the same rates

TAIN TED. A little girl about 10 years old,
v to raise, by a family who have no children

of their own. An orphan preferred. For further
information inquire at the Journal office.

May 14, 1S62.

REGISTER'S NOTICE. Notice is hereby
following accounts have been

examined and passed by me, and remain filed of
record in this omco for the inspection of heirs,
legatees, creditors and all others in any other way
interested, and will bo presented to the next Or-
phans' court of Clearfield county, to be held at
tho Court House, in the Borough of Clearfield,
commencing on the Third Monday of June,
1802, for confirmation and allowance :

The partial acoount of Jacob W. Campbell and
Washington Gardiner, Executors of last will and
testament of Timothy Lee late of Burnside town-
ship. Clearfiold county, deceased.

The partial acoount ot Joab Rider, Adminis-
trator of tho es;ate of John Peter Rider. late of
Covington township, Clearfield countv. deceased.

The Guardian account of George Wilson, guar-
dian of the minor children of Robert Leonard,
late of Lawrence township, Clearfield county, de-
ceased.

The acoount of Christopher Kratzer, Adminis-
trator of the estate of Anthony Kratjer, late of
Pike township, Clearfield county,. deceased.

The acconnt of G. W. McCully, Administrator
of all and singular the goods and chattels, rights
and orodits, wbich were of Jacob Tipery, late of
the township of Woodward, in the oouuty of Clear-
field, deceased.

JAMES WRIGLEY,
May 14, 1852. . Register.

CLEARFIELD HOUSE, CLEARFIELD,
bavins purchased the

furniture and interest from II. IJ. Morrow, in said
House, is now prepared for the reception of tran
stent and permanent boarders. Every depart-
ment connected with his establishment will be
conduoted second to none in the county. Ho res-
pectfully solicits a share of publio patronage.

July 11, ISSO.-- y. UEO. N. COLBCKN.

NEW ADVERT1SE2EMT3.

IT 1ST OF RETAILERS of Foreign and
JL--

4 Domestic Merchandize in Clearae.d county
for the year 1332, subject to the payment of
Licenses.

NAME. RESIDENCE. CLASS. TO PAY.
M. C Wright & Co. Beccaria 14 00
John Robinson, " 14 60
Win. K. Dickinson, 14 00
Jeremiah Cooper, " 14 00
Groom, Dickey A Oo. " 14 00
Lyonel W- - Weld, 14 00
Samuel Hagerty, 4i 14 Ort

John Robinson, " 14 00
H. S, Henderson A Co. Boll town'p. 14 OO

E. W. Brady, 14 00
James McMurry, Eurnside tp. 14 00
Ebin McMastcrs. 14 00
J. Patchin & Son, 14 00
Russell McMurry, ti it 14 oo
Wm. Lumadoe, Boggs town'p. oo
Mathew Forcey, Bradford town'p, 14 00
J. L. atson, " 14 00
Wm. Albert. " 14 oo
A. Montgomery 4 Co. Brady town"p 14 oo
Abel Brooks, ' 14 00
Jacob Hoins, " " 11 00
John Carlile, " 14 CO

R. 11. Moore. " 13 10 00
Dan D. Goodlander, ' 11 7 CO

F II. Arnold. 11 13 10 00
Samuel Arnold, 13 10 00
Wm Hunter, Chest town'p. 14
James Curry. 1 1 00
Reed. Weaver t Co Clearfield boro' 12 12 50
David Etzweiler. 12 12 5J
Richard Mossop, " 12 12 50
J. P. Kratzer. "" 12 12 60
Merrell & Bir!er, ' ' ' 11 7 00
J. G. lUrtswiek, It 00
II. W. Smith A Co. 11 00
Charles Watson, drug. li 4 00
E. IlubeugarJen, conf. ' ' 8 00
M Woods fc Co.. drug. ' - ' 4 5 00
Leonard. Finney A Co. Brokers 9 2') 00
Hessenthaler t Lepold, brevcrs, K 5 00
Reizenstein, Bros. A Co., clothing. 14 i 00
A Montgomery. Curweusville boro 14 7 00
J. A J. F. f rwiu, 12 12 60
Hippie A Co ' - 12 12 50
J. D. Thompson, '- - 14 00
Wm. Irwin, Patent Med. ' 12 50
Stephen G raff, confect'uer " " 00
Ed. Goodwin.confectioner ' 00
J. R.irmoy, Covington town'p li 00
P. F, Hegarty. 14 00
Franeis Coudreit, ' 14 oo
Val. Hoffman, confect'r, ' 8 00
Benj. SnyJor, confect'r, l: l; H 00
J. F. Steinar, Decatur town'p It 00
Drutn .Lippeucot A Co. " H 00
Bowman A Perks, " 14 00
W.G.M'Crackcn, Dist'v. Ferguson tp. 00
Jas. Irwin. Girard town n . It 00
Agustus Leeonts, 11 00
Ellis 1 rwin A Son, 11 00
Holt, Wilson A Co Graham town'p. 14 CO

T. II. Forcey. Pat Med. " 20 00
Jf ox A fcouder tiuelicn town p. i i 00
Phifuix Lumber Co. it 00
P. Sneeringer A Co. 14 7 00
David Tv-le- Huston town'p, 11 7
Wm Drudy, 14 7 Otf'

II. Swan, Jordan towu'p. H 7 00
David McGcehan, 11 7 u'j
It. II. Haines, Kartbaus towu'p. 14 7
Win. S. Satkcy H 7
Martin O. Stirk, Knox town'p1 14 7
J. Forrest, Lawrence town p. 11 7
J. Hegarty, Lumber City, 11 7
S. Furuson. confectioner, 8 5
Daniel Brubaker, Union towu'p, 14 7
John M. Chase, Woodward tomn'i.. 14 7
J. Whitcomb A Sons, " " 14 7
D. J. McCann, " " 14 7
111 os. Henderson , ' " 11 7

An appeal for the regulation of such licenseg,
w ill be held in the Commissioners' office, in Clear-
field, on Monday tho yth of June, 162, where all
persons interested mav attend.

"ri. W. SIIAFFNER,
May 14, 1S62. Mercantile Appraiser.

SAVED IN BUILDING ! ToMONEY in building, and to put np styl-
ish well proportioned and substantial buildings
for less money thnu usual, may be done by call-
ing on A. Weitman, Architect and Designer

Those who intend to build either an bumble res-
idence, or a magnificent hall for the conifoi t of
life, will save money by taking the advice of an
experienced Architect, rnnkir.g preparations in
time, and by obtaining the biils. drafts, estimates,
and specifications at the proper time, will guard
against empty purses before the completion of the
building.

Tbe undersigned would therefore resncctfullv
inform the citizens of Clearfield and the public in
general ttiat no is at all times prepared to execute
jobs, in his line, on short notioo. and on the most
lavorable terms. Ilariug made his business a
regular study with several experienced archi-
tects, and having also had long experience in the
business, he flatters himself he will be able todraw
the best designs of every description of buildings,
make correct draughts of all Kinds of pateru3,
models for patent rights, Ac. Ac , and to give en-
tire satisfaction to all who may favor him with
their patronage.

People from a distance will, by sending the
of the ground plan, with a description of

tho location, scenerv. and country around it be
gratified with a design suitable in style and order I

with the location, scenery and country, aud well j

adapted for its special purpose. No charge will
be made if the job should not be satisfactory.

Carpenters whodesiro to improve in the theo-
retical parts of their important profession may al-
ways receive instructions in either of tho different
branches of Architecture. Information can at all
times be obtained at my office, up stairs in Shaw's
Row, Clearfield, Pa.
May,7.'02.-0m- . AUGUSTUS WEITMAN.

IUKIFY THE BLOOD. Not a few of the
that afflict mankind arise

from the corruption that accumulates in the blood.
Of nil the discoveries that have been made to
purge it out, none have been found which could
equal in eifect Ayer'a Compound Extract of Sar
8aparilla. It cleanses and renovates the blood, in-

stills the vigor of health into the system and pur-
ges out the humors which make disease. It stim-
ulates the healthy functions of the body and

disorders that grow and rankle in tho
blood Its extraordinary virtues are not yet
widely known, but when they are it will no long-
er be a question what remedy to employ in tho
great variety of afflicting diseases that require an
alternative remedy Suoh a remedy, that could
bo relied on, has long been Bought for, and now, I

for the first time, the publio have ono on which
they can depend. Our space here does not admit
certificates to show its effects. But tbe trial of a
einglo bottle will show to the sick that it has vir
tues surpassing any thin they have overtaken.
Sufferers from Scrofula, Scrofulous swellings and
sores, try it and seo the rapidity with which it
cures, bttn diseases, Pimples, Pt'stules, Blotch-
es, Erurtions, 6rc , are soon cleaned out of tLc
system.

bt. Anthony s l ire. Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter
or at Uheum, tscalU Head, Ktitgwcrm. .

should not be borne while th?y can be speedily cured
by Aycr's Sarsajtarilta,

SyplUlis or Veieral Disease is expelled from
the system bu the praloused use of this Sitsvn.iril- -

7, and the patient is left as healthy as if he had
never had the disease.

Pemile Diseases are caused bu scrofula in the
Hood, and are generally soon cured by this Ex-
tract of Sarsapariila, Price SI per bottle, or 6
bottles tor 55.

For all the purposes of a family r':vsic. take
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, which' are everywhere
known to bo the best purgative that is ollV-re- to
the American people. Price, 25 cents per Box, or

Uoxes for ? I .
Prepared by Dr J. C. AYER 4 CO.. Lowell.

Mass.. and sold by all Druggists everywhere.
If. Watson, Clearfield. Wm. Irvin, Curwens- -

ville, S. Arnold, Luthertburg. Eliza Chase. Anson-yill- e

, J . C. Benner, Morrisdalo. C. It. Foster. Phil-ipsbur- g,

and Dealers everywhere.
May 7, 1SG2.

forS WOOL WANTED,50,000 the highest city price
will be paid by J. P. KRATZER.

FLOUR A good article for sale at the tore of
. WM. F. IRWIN. Clearfield.

ALT a good erticle, and very cheap at tho
stare of - WM. F. IF,WIN, Clearfield.

intn.A. ji. hills, iSi:M.fil.r,
..v...;, U l;.,v a rj r.. .,

oiuk.u services, u:.u o vii" ilO JT.-- -S ( ' ." . .'
in ins othee in Clearfi he Will lv U1:ma usual piaei-- anv it.tt but .:U.SV : j,--be found at home in future. April 1 ii'"'

- baJIy fitting gold plates cm be excLaiod for Vulcanite work.

1 TV,V WATcn JEWELRY s i our '
11 ho nnderisr.ed havicg loc:.u-- in f V""

t by K W elch as a jewelry shop.) are prrPar.--
.

do work of all kinds on the most rensoi:Hh.,. t
j Ihe cash will positively be expected wCr'.
j work is delivered. We are confident tLat

not be excelled by any workmen in town ore.
: Comevur! co.nt ail'tot'tt Strn of'thr Hi., ;- - '

I April 9.?62-ly-p- j. LACJILIX VV lf,)U';.
:

TO 'OLLEL'TORS OF TAXES. ,,
I

I
otic is now given to all co'lfctvrs of

i ty aud tate Taxes for li jl. and vm,,. ,
j

! that executions uill i.su on the Seir.i,;
! June. 1S''i2, for all balances of C ;.' r:J'
i remaining unpaid upon their ref tc'tivj'ii
j

cates. The collectors for !;. win tike
mat T ti is rule will be eijlcrct'J in the f jj tare. a iuicy wul be imperatively require! to e

L:iineir implicates WKMin lli; ve;n pv rJ vYi r
I

the Foard. M. .S". LKAbLLY
j

April 15, ISO 2. i

jgANKIM. AM) COLLECTION
OF

err
LEOITARD, PIN1TST & CO.,

CLKARFIELD, CLEAKFI KLD f.rNTV.
Bills of Exchange. Notes and Prsfts !!--- .

Deposits recei vod . Col ! oct io is made, ru.d
promptly remitted. ExrlKno or; the Ci';u,
stantly on hand. OPiooi n Svcrd jn
room lately occupied by W. A. Wa'uje. I s

i.i.i.u..ii;i.). : : : : : : . : ; x.A f

l !

VSrillTTE.V.S GOLDEN SALVE.- -, jv
V f GrMt Progr,ssh-- aud JL j'ij;" U

Au ariiclc that presents a challenge t the w V!
to produce in any yet invtiiiod. an ,L"'
fur tho painless and rapid cure of exteri.sj
fianiatury calamities, or diseases. It is j f .
Paiuful Swelling. Sore. Ulcers, Rum, .vw
Rheumatism, Sore thro it. Bruise.-- , Sprsi:;,--
Tumors, Erypipolas, Warts. Sore ev-?- .

Chapped Lands, Frosted ieet. etc.. etc."
trial. Price 2 j tents a box. For sal , J V i..
GOSS. jn Woodward towr.hl.ip. (M.ir, h !:.'"'"

UTION. All persons ore cm:t:-- r
cd aainfet purchasing or ir..-- it i.'r . m..

fallowing property, now m potifm .i,.h-- .

Waggoner, to wit : 1 briudlo cow. 1 blank c.jw. 1

red cow, 1 bay mare, 14 sheep. 3 Lciffcr cn'.vcs 1

I w agon, 1 plow, I corn plow. I harrow, I v. indi:'!.
i uuiuer ilea, ID acres oi graiu in imi groau-- J
oxen, and 1 Mack of bay. as the same have bv
purchased by U3 at SLer'ilT's sale. :i 1 have ot, v
been left w ith said Waggoner on loaa uJ are v-jeb-

to our order. HIPl'Lii A FALSI.
March 0. 1S(')2.

.

TVTOTICE. A meeting of tho eomuiis.-iocfr- .i i i

1 1 the Madera and New Washii;ton Tururi'.-.- i

and I lauk Load Company, mill be bul l nt
on Saturday. May 21th. at 1 o'cJk. :

ine jiuijjusj ot cjiemrg tooics and leceivircto ihe capital stock id' Raid c:m;..; v.
AM persons interested in the early Cu;:ip:.:,'.,u ;i
thif?work are invited to attend

KUSSEL McMUURAY. CH.VS WORr.EI..
j.m.i. r.i. crMY.iMiS,
WM. B. ALFXANDKIJ, SAM 'I.
SAMUEL IIE;ARTY JJLWRY su.i;;.
I'.ObFKT WnilKUOW. CMA'S J. ITtLY

May 7, LS02.-p- d

STRIKING TIMES IN UNION
EXCITEMENT ON

ANDERSON'S CKEEIv. It seeius to be the jr-- n

eral opinion of the peoploof Clearfield oui '3
that all the Wool ought to bo carde i in th.:

Tl httefiead Pact 01 y. ii Union t?;rukif.
Yool carded at 5 cents per pound, wbt-- n tr-u:;"- : :

to the mil! aud taken away. A'A Lincoln. Du :

las. Breckinridge, and Bell men, should give
subscriber a call, as he is prepared to do ruMii..--,

and every dpscriptiou of Manufacturing oa in-
most reasonable terms, hiving servoJ a regular
time to tho business. Persons will do wed ty
holding oa to their wool, as I intend to ;rive tlieu.
a call shortly. ApSdJ LAV.' bYKES.

KOI.LOCK'S D ANDELION COITEE.- -
This prepara-ion- made tirmthoU

couee, 13 rocoiauiendei by p;iy."!ci!C;s fb n. sn- -

nutritious beverage for (ieneral l'ebi!i:v.
Dyspepsia and all bilhous disorders Thoujr:1-wb- o

have been compelled to abandun tie i.t e.;

coffee will use this without injurious etf jo's. -.

can contains the strength of tivo pounds tf crli:.-ar- y

coffee. Price 25 een'.s.
Kollocr's Lev ain. The purest and be.tbakir.

powder known for mfikiug light, sweet aud nu-

tritious Bread and cakes. Price 15 cents.
Manufactured by M. II. K'LL'CK. Chem.--t

corner of Broad and Chestnut Sts. Phil'a. and
by all Druggists and Grocers. Feb. 2 i. - iJy

FAR 31 FOR SALE.-T- he following dn,: I

situated in Decatur tr'i:!iii.C!-.i- i f: i

Co., Pa. two miles and a half west of Phi!ir'a'!'-- :.

on the Glen Hone road, containing one hunt".'
and tivi:ntit-on- e arrrs and allowanc". These.

eighty-fiv- e Heres cleared aud in.uer a i

state of cultivation; with a large, we!! fhd.-c.-

frame bank barn, a comfortable hewed log !:".:.--.
and a well finished frame dwelling house sr. I
other out building.? erected thereon, i.ever
springs of water at tho buildings, and a large and
well selected assortment of bearing fruit inv
Tho wood land being v.ell timbered and ui:
laid with a four and a baif foot vein of etoe The

above farm affords rare inducements Ij
For further information enquiry o

It. D. S110WALTE1L. Philipsburg.
Oct. 23, lfrtjl. Cm. Centre. Co. Pa.

rriHE CLEARFIELD ACADEMY will I "
JL opened for the receptiou of pupils viaule m,

female) on Monday. May I'j. 1So2. Tarns, perdi-
tion of eleven weeks:

Orthography, heading. Writing, Primary Ar!-:- .

metio and Geography, 2.i
Higher Arithmetic, English Grammar. He: ;ra-pb-

and History. 5." L'l
Algebra, Geometry. Natural l h'.'u-;orh- ar:i

Look Keeping, - il)
Latin aud Greek language;.
To students desirous ol" acquiring a thorough

English Education, and who with tooua'ifv theia- -

etdves for teachers, this institution ofn-r- s desiraUa
advantages. No pupil receivo 1 for lss than bat:
a session and no deduction except f ;r protracted
sicknass. Tuition to. bo puid at the close ff tha
term. may."0) C. B. SANDFOK 1, Prin a.V

CLEARFIELD COUNTY, SS. Nvt:'e
I'lvnn deceased In

Orpban'i court of Cletrfie! J cout y. a:

f SEAL iMatcb term. A. D. 1CG'2, respecting
Oappraisement of SS'jO.Oj for th widt.".

viz : personal property to the mount of ar,

real estate containing about 43 acres. appraise!
?2;0, the court mada the following order :

March 17, 15i52, approved ni sr . as to portion t

estate set apart for the widow under tbe '

and publication is ordered to bt madeinei
newspaper published in Clearfield C'ULty. '
three successive weeks, giving notice to par-

ties interested to come into court on or bet nr t.ie
first day of next term and show cause why tbe ap-

praisement should net be approved a! ly.
j:y tne uourt, JAiii.a J.i"

April 9, '62. CleU C

rpRl'STEE'S SALE. Bv virtue of as ord-- r

A of the Orphans' Court of Cleartit.l l cr.nrty.
the undersigned will expose to pnMic '
New Washington, on Monday the 'M day of Jun.
next, at 2 o'clock P. M., the following decerned
real estate late the property of Jonathan Fiereo
deceased, viz : a certain uicwuago or trat oi

land situate in Bell township Clearfield crac y.

Pa., bounded as follows ; on the south by las t OJ

William Coonsman. on the west by land ofJ'McManus, on the north by land of F. G- - --
Vl-ler'

and on the east by land of George Snyder. Co-
ntaining one hundred acres and one hundred aaa

Sftv porches with a log house, log barn, two

orchard and about sixty acres of cleared lw
thereon. Terms of the sale, a follows ; n n.i
of the purwhase money thereof to bo taid e o.

one third at confirmation of sale, and toe r'10'"
ing balance in two equal annual pavinenU

iuterest. JOHN KORABAUGli, Ira"-- -

New Waihingtea April C;h


